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CSC Conference: May 27, 2021
This year’s conference is going virtual! The CSC Saskatoon Chapter presents this one
day virtual event. Click here for more details and to register.
This year’s theme is ““Knowledge Shapes Our Future”. Topics include:

•
•
•
•

Towards Net-Zero Energy Ready Buildings - Compliance with NECB 2017
Roof Maintenance
Comparing the Approach to Ensuring Quality For Alternative Delivery Models
Where did everyone go? Virtual Design for Remote Teams

Technical sessions noted above are eligible for 1 AIA HSW Credit for each 1 hour session.

Save the Date
The CSC Regina Chapter 2021 Annual General Meeting will be held in Fall 2021.
Please stay tuned for more details.

Check out the CSC social

https://csc-dcc.ca/

media for the latest updates!
@CSC_Regina

@csc_dcc

Message from the Director
Chris Roszell,
CSC Regina Chapter Director

The Board of Director’s met virtually on Saturday, March 27, 2021. While most of the
day was focused on official business, it was also a chance to talk to the other Directors
and to see how their Chapters have been fairing over the past 6 months. I must extend
my sincerest gratitude to the membership for their commitment to the Regina Chapter
and to the CSC as a whole. While we have all had our own struggles our Chapter has
retained its membership. We were able to engage virtually over the past 6 months and I
am confident we will be able to see each other face to face soon.

A high-level summary of topics and discussion items from the March BOD meeting:
The 2021 Conference will be hosted by our friends in Saskatoon as a one-day virtual
event on May 27, 2021. The theme is “Knowledge Shapes Our Future” and
includes keynote speaker, technical sessions, and AGM/Members forum. This will be
Wyatt’s farewell as President so having a strong Regina showing would be a meaningful
gesture.
Future conferences are as follows:

•

Conference 2022 - Niagara Falls, May 25 – 29 at Sheraton at the Falls; theme
“Re-Energizing the Future”.

•

Conference 2023 - Calgary, date TBD, venue Westin Hotel (downtown);

•

Conference 2024 - Montreal

Virtual Awards Ceremony: In lieu of the 2020 Conference, VP Russ Snow organized a
virtual event to recognize the 2020 Award recipients.
Click here to watch the presentation.

.
CSC Scholarship for Excellence Program: Refer to the CSC website for
application criteria along with recent scholarship recipients.
CTR Update: Kim Thompson is working on a CTR newsletter that will be coming out
soon. She is also working on setting up CTR review panels. More information to follow.
Marketing and Communications
Chapters are asked to keep their webpages updated with a list and photos of current
executive members along with current chapter events. Thanks to Katrina and Nicole for
continuing to do this for us.

CSC Correspondence
Just in case you've missed out on emails from the Association office, don't forget to
"whitelist" or add info@csc-dcc.ca (Construction Specifications Canada) to your safe
senders list. The Association office will be using this email address to communicate
with members. Please keep a look out for emails from this address.

Message from the
Chapter Chair
Jay Jones
CSC Regina Chapter Chair

Greetings to all Chapter members. I hope that everyone is healthy
and enjoying the warm spring weather.
Although none of the events of the past year followed any type of schedule we did mark
the end of the CSC “calendar” year on March 31st. Normally we would have held our
AGM in late April and we’d be looking forward to the National Conference the week
after Victoria Day. As advertised elsewhere in this letter the Saskatoon Chapter will be
helping to hold the first ever Virtual Conference on May 27th.
Locally, we have decided to defer our AGM until September. The 2020 AGM was in
November so we’re gradually getting this back on schedule! I’m very confident we’ll be
meeting in person for the September AGM and we can kick off the 2021-2022 year with
renewed energy.
We’re very thankful for the support and attendance we had for the three online Lunch &
Learns we held earlier in the year. We were fortunate to have great presenters and
some really interesting topics to look into.
Our Connections Café and Education program had to put on hold this year but look for
information on both of those items by this fall.
Thank you again to all of you for renewing your membership, we lost very few members
and appreciate the continued commitment to CSC.
If anyone is looking to get more involved in Chapter activities please reach out to anyone on the Chapter Executive, our full contact list in included in this letter.
Lastly, we’re working to hold one more online event in the next couple of weeks before
we officially break for summer. Details to follow shortly.

Mission, Vision and
Values

Chapter Executive
Director:
Chris Roszell
Chair and Treasurer:
Jay Jones

Our Mission:
Construction Specifications Canada (CSC) is a national, multi-disciplinary, non-profit association with chapters across Canada. CSC is committed to ongoing

Secretary and Professional
Development Officer:
Katrina Nagle
Membership Officer:
Rodway Jung

development and delivery of quality education programs, publications and services for the betterment of
the construction community. To this end, CSC pursues
the study of systems and procedures which will improve the co-ordination and dissemination of documen-

Architectural Officer:
Ken MacPherson
Officer Engineering:
Lisa Hastings

tation relevant to the construction process. CSC seeks

Office Interiors:

to enhance the quality of the design and management

Nicole George

aspects of construction activity through programs of

Member at Large:

publication, education, professional development and

Dylan Elliott

certification believing that in so-doing it can best contribute to the efficiency and effectiveness of the industry as a whole.
Our Vision: That Construction Specifications Canada

Member at Large:
Michael Dulong
Manufacturer/Supply Officer:
Garth Huber

is the construction community's first choice for quality

Trade Contractor Officer:

documentation, education and networking.

Kevin Hendriks

Our Values & Core Beliefs: Quality, Professionalism,
Teamwork, Integrity, Openness and Innovation.

Technical Officer:
Don Shankowsky

Save the Date: June 9, 2021
The CSC Regina Chapter presents:
Rod Scott – Association Director of the Saskatchewan Roofing Contractors Association (SRCA)
PRESENTATION:
Rod will discuss the SRCA and Canadian Roofing Contractors Association (CRCA) explaining our membership categories and discussing our members in general. He will explain benefits of having a SRCA Member in Good Standing involved in their construction projects,
versus using a non-SRCA/CRCA member contractor. He will discuss Warranties, Insurance,
Journeyperson and Apprenticeship programs, etc. Questions are welcomed and appreciated.
BIO:
I owned and operated Scottco Roof Consultants for 35+ years so I have extensive experience and knowledge in the roofing industry. I sold my roof consulting business in 2014 to a
Regina Engineering firm and after working a summer with them as well as a period of semiretirement I accepted the offer from SRCA to utilize my roofing knowledge and vast experience to promote and educate the design authorities, building owners and managers on the
benefits of having a Saskatchewan and Canadian Roofing Contractors Association (CRCA)
member as their roofing contractor. I have been in this position since May of 2020 working
on a part-time basis through the busy summer months and have had great success in meeting with the design authority (Architects, Engineers, Roof Consultants) on the SRCA/CRCA
and about roofing in general.

Stay tuned for meeting invitation to follow

Check out the CSC social

https://csc-dcc.ca/

media for the latest updates!
@CSC_Regina

@csc_dcc

